
Volume II of Best Selling Book “20 Beautiful
Women” Already Hit Best Seller
LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, April 1, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- If the success of 20 Beautiful Women,
Volume I is anything to go by, then the early indications of the second volume is that this one will be
mind blowing.

So overwhelming was the response to the first book that the second volume: 20 Beautiful Women
Volume 2: 20 More Stories that Will Heal Your Soul Ignite Your Passion and Inspire Your Divine
Purpose was launched in April. The book hit best seller in one category in pre-sales, then when
released #1 in Spiritual Healing, #1 in Women’s Personal Growth and #2 in Motivational. In the
German market, Volume II hit #7 in the Motivation category which is a great achievement for the
authors.

Volume I features 20 poignant and inspiring stories from 20 authors and is compiled by Best Selling
Author, Saba Tekle. The second volume also compiled by Saba, features 20 dynamic and motivational
stories; except that this time, the experiences are from 20 other women. What all these 40 women
have in common is that they experienced devastating circumstances, loss and disappointment;
nevertheless, each of them discovered their purpose through their pain and is now helping others to
overcome challenges they once faced.

Since launching in 2014, 20 Beautiful Women Volume I has enjoyed success, hitting best seller in 4
categories: #2 in the category of Women’s Personal Growth, # 4 in the Spiritual Healing category and
# 5 in the categories of Motivational and Self Help – Spiritual.

The book has also been featured widely in the media in sources such as D-List Magazine and popular
news sites such as Huffington Post and Buzzfeed.com. The latter lauded the book as a dynamic
collection of stories that will empower women to heal the broken parts of their lives and encourage
them to find their purpose and passion.

Volume 1 of 20 Beautiful Women has inspired many and broken barriers. It has been sold in 4
countries and inspired the #20 BeautifulWomenChallenge on Instagram, which was initiated as a
means to boost self esteem and self confidence in women everywhere.

Volume 1 has elicited several favourable reviews and there’s no doubt that Volume 2 will generate a
similar response. National Best Selling Author Debrena Jackson Gandy said: “You may find yourself
shedding a tear, as I did, or saying YES out loud, with triumphant fist pump as you read these stories.”
Songwriter, Sebastian Mosley, said “I LOVE THIS BOOK! Who would have ever known, a book with
various stories about women’s lives could relate to a male as myself. I love how each story deals with
various situation and obstacles women go through on a day-to-day base. I believe each one will not
only help women overcome their fear of flaws but join hands with those who have gone through
similar situations, letting them know they are not alone.”

20 Beautiful Women Volume I and II aims to inspire and empower women in the areas of weight loss,
lack of self-love, relationships, career, finances, spirituality, health and forgiveness. The books are
available for purchase on Amazon.com at http://www.amazon.com/20-Beautiful-Women-Saba-Tekle-

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.20beautifulwomen.com
http://www.amazon.com/20-Beautiful-Women-Saba-Tekle-ebook/dp/B00MQHIORG


ebook/dp/B00MQHIORG. For further information about the book, visit: http://20beautifulwomen.com
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